
" GET IN THE FAST LANE " 
      with PLASTEX 

  For more information please check websites 

Orders are now being taken for the Plastex container which we plan to have in time for spring training camp. 
The following information will help when placing your order : 

When ordering your new Plastex you have several options to consider: 

1.  Model 
Most paddlers order the current sprint model but some prefer past models like Warriors,Midas, Athenas,Maxima,Smart,Domintor and etc.
Plastex will produce which ever model you want. The Fighter series is the latest and most popular model. 

2.  Construction
Plastex produces their sprint boats in 3 different constructions 

Racing Racing + Extreme 
Construction: Sandwich construction,epoxy resign Sandwich construction,epoxy resign Sandwich construction,epoxy resign 

reinforced by glass & carbon-kevlar fabrics, reinforced by high quality reinforced in 100% by highst quality 
glass & carbon fabrics, carbon fabrics,

No limit of colours from below attached list, No limit of colours from below attached list, No limit of colours from below attached list, 

Available Colours 
custom colour design- additional payment, custom colour design- additional payment, custom colour design- additional payment, 
and more than 2 colours

Other information's Cover extra Cover Extra Free Cover , New Seat System 

3.  Size ( applicable to K-1's only ) 

Small - up to 75kg ( 160lbs) 
Meddium - 70-80kg ( 155 - 175lbs)
Large - 75 - 85kg ( 165 - 185lbs)
X Large - over 85+ kg ( 185lbs) 

Please note that these are guidelines only; paddlers should try out different sizes before making a final decision. 

4.  Size ( applicable to C-1's only ) 

Plastex procudes C-1's in 2 different sizes.
Small - up to 75kg ( 165lbs) 
Big - 70 and over  (155 lbs and up) 

5.  Colour and / or design

Check the plastex website for standard colour option. Plastex will produce your boat in any colour and / or design you want. 
If you want a special colour or design it’s best to submit it electronically so the factory can copy it exactly.
Occasionally the factory cannot produce the design or colour exactly as you want and for this reason we do not guarantee a 100% match.
There may be a small surcharge for a custom colour or design.

6. Options for fitting ( Applicable to kayaks only ) 

Seat - High back, regular, ultra low
Footrest - full or regular 

6. Extras 

Some extra you might want to consider is a boat cover ( free with Racing + and Extreme model ),
footstrap or pull bar (for kayaks).

Please note that in rare instance a boat does not meet Plastex quality production standards upon completion at the factory.
In these cases Plastex will not send the boat; they will make a replacement and send it on the next available container.
For this reason we strongly urge you to have a backup if you are counting on having your new boat for a particular event as a spring training camp.

7. Payment

The deposit can be made via wire transfer or cheque. 
Prices are in Canadian Dollars; they do not include delivery from Port of Landing/ Storage to you.  
But they do include transport from Europe, Customs,duties and taxes. 

8. Delivery 

Please check the website regularly for information about the next delivery or check with us and for updates to the delivery schedule.

We can assist in making shipping arrangements; payment for shipping to another destination must be received before the boat can be released. 

Because our responsibility for your boat ceases when it leaves our storage premises it should be insured upon pickup. 

8. Warranty 

Plastex Stands behind their product and offers a 2 year warrenty on any factory defect. 

9. National Team Athletes 

Plastex will prove all National Team Athletes Boats for all World Cups and World Championships in Europe. 

                  If you need advice at any stage in the ordering process, please do not hesitate to contact us: 
In Canada 

British Columbia Peter Majewski   Tel: (778) 898-4097 E-mail: piortmaj@hotmail.co
Alberta Edgar Garza Martinez   Tel: (587) 215-9770 E-mail: 
Manitoba/Saskatchewan Jerome Seremak   Tel: (204) 582-2282  E-mail: Plastex@mymts.net
Nova Scotia Rob Baert  Tel: (902) 449-4825  E-mail: robaert@eastlink.ca
Nova Scotia Corey Firth Tel: (902) 827-2424 E-mail: 
Ontario Igor Nikitovic Tel: (905) 713-7133  E-mail: 
Ontario Mike Robinson Tel: (613) 793-4073  E-mail: 
Quebec Jon Stuart E-mail: 

www.plastexboats.com  or  www.mpa.mb.ca  >  (for boats available in North America )

vacuum bag technology,hot cured.
vacuum bag technology,hot cured. vacuum bag technology,hot cured.

Colourless hull unavailable, Colourless hull unavailable, Colourless hull available,

Payment: a 50% deposit must accompany each boat order; the balance is due upon arrival of the boat. 

Edgarza100@yahoo.com

firthy@eastlink.ca
nikitovicigor@yahoo.com

sprintkayaks@gmail.com
Tel:(819) 640-6869 jonbstuart@gmail.com
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